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SPARDI GRAS PREPARATION STARTS;
CAMPUS BUSTLING WITH ACTIVITY
Programs Go On Sole Booth Construction
At Breakfast Dance
Begins In Afternoon
"At the breakfast thanes tomorrow morning, Spardi Gras Seavenir programs will go on side
for 85 cents," stated Miriam MsChug, badness manger. She
said that later In the morning
programs my be purchased at
booth at the Library arch.
"There will be a booth in the
Inner Quad near the ticket stand
where students may secure their
booklets during the afternoon activities," she explained.
"There will be a mmaker printed
I. large type as the balk (mar
of the prograinj annotemed the
Webs= mmiager. She said daring the afternoon a drawing will
be held to determine dm winner
of two record album, two free
dying lessons, and clothes.
She said the person with the
corresponding number drawn
must be present at the drawing to
receive the prizes. Miss McClurg
also stated the person with the
winning number must present the
winning bookkt.
"We have spent a good Mal of
mosey on this booldet," she stated. "Bob Mesa and Jim Mapes
have done mate work to melte it
really something werandlik tiepin as a seam* of Ilas ANS
Spiral Ores," Me osaeln611.

"Three local radio stations will
air the activities of Spardi Gras
day," Sal Millsn, Spardi Gras
publicity director, announced yesterday. "Radio Stations KSJO,
KEEN, and KLOK will broadcast different events during the
day," he explained.
KSJO will have a direct wire
from the Inner Quad and will
broadcast the Coronation ceremony at 1:30 p.m., and the entertainment at 4:30 p.m., the director stated. He said KEEN will
record the Coronation ceremonies
and student interviews during the
afternoon. The recordings will be
played at 10 to 10:30 p.m. over
that station.
KLOK will record interviews.
Mills& stated an announcer with
a roving microphone wM hold interviews at several places in the
Inner Quad. These interviews will
be played over KLOK at 7 or
The Spartan Knights will hold a 7:110 p.m.
special meeting tonight in the
Student Union at 6:30. The
Knights will discuss plans for installation into Blue Key, national
honor fraternity, to be held Tuesday, June 1.
By DICK COX
Duke Dale Nelson requests that
student directors and
Three
all Knights be present as this is
he last meeting to discuss details their student casts entertained
a pleased audience with one-act
of the initiation of squires.
plays laid night in the Studio
Theater.
"Red Carnations," directed by
Clark Kirkpatrick, delighted the
theater crowd with a surprise
ending. The cast was Charles
"Guadalcanal Diary," starring Bodwell, Donald Pearlman, and
William Bendix and Richard Con- Ann Gindhart.
Stella Pinoris presented "Conte, will be the feature picture on
the Memorial Day program Thurs- stant Lover." The cast was James
day evening. The rapier Spartan Jensen and Gwen Samuelson.
Knight production was advanced
"Finders Keepers," directed by
to Thursday this week because of Marian Jacobson, has a cast
the holiday Sunday.
composed of James Forester,
The program will begin at 8 p.m. Nancy Brokenshlre, And Anne
in the auditorium.
Honing.

"Construction on booths for tomorrow’s fan will start this afternoon at a p.m.," announced Bob
Johnson, !Verdi Gras construction phairmaa. He emphasised
there will be no construction dome
on Friday morning because of
Memorial Day me:vises.
Johnson stated he had made
provision for lighting in the event
that booths were not completed
by this afternoon
John Peterson, chairman of
Spardi Gras, pointed out that all
ortanizatioas must have a sealed
box to be used for tickets. He
also stated that faculty advisors
should be present at their conameistes at all times during the
afternoon.

Knights To Call
Special Meeting

Summer Students
Must File Permits Guadalcanal Diary
All students ’ginning to attend Thursday’s Movie
summer session are asked to fill
out an application for registration
permit immediately, announces Dr.
Raymond Mosher, registration director for the coming session.
The blanks may be obtained
from the last page of the summer
session bulletin or at the Registrar’s office. After the blank is
filled out, it Is to be returned to
the office of the Registrar.

Stations Will Air
Local Festivities

Students Present
One-Act Plays

Bq JACQUE WOLFF
SO Day minus one! The day is almost upon us. Students who
have been working feverishly on costumes, sandwiched in between
classes and exams, may now take a deep breath of relief, for imsnorrow
I, Spann Gras’.
Queen Joann and King Bill will enter the Quad at .116 With
their entourage in a royal procession accompanied by the blare of a
fanfare. Appearing with the King and Queen in the processional will
be the Queen’s attendants, Carol Seibold and Vaux Mervy.
Dr. William Poytress, Use High Bishop; Spartan Knights; Sparta!"
I Spears; Tau Delta, Bloch Masque, and members of Student Court will
also join the proceed**.
From 1:30 to 2:20, the coronation ceremonies will be held. Joanne
Thornley will be officially crowned Queen of the 1998 Spardi Gras.
The crown will be placed on her head by the High Bishop of Spardi
Gras, Dr. William Poytress.
Booths and concessions will be officially opened at 2:00 p.m.
Forty-three concessions will offer students games, food and fun galore.
The booths will close promptly at 4:00 p.m. to give way for the entertainment program. A half-hour radio show him been prepared by
Willard ("Une") Hillyer and will be sired directly from the stage in
the Inner Quad.
Between 4:00 and 5:30 p.m., prizes will be awarded to the various
contest winners. Herb Caen, Pede Worth and Miss Winifred West
acting in the capacity of judges, will be presented during this time.
Over five hundred dollars werth of prizes will be awarded to wieners of the contests and for the best individual costume A gold loving
cup will be presented to the organization having the beet costume
and the best coneerdon or booth.
The identity of the Snoring Professor will be disclosed at this
time. A host of prizes will be awarded to the person guessing his
identity from the difficult clues. The SG Souvenir Program drawing
will also take place.
The executive committee of ten, beaded by John Petorma deserve* a bouquet of orchids. They worked hard to give students a well
planned and organised Spardi Gras Day tomorrow.

CLASSES
OUT FOR
PROGRAM

’RUNNERS.
MANOR.
GC*IN114

Bud Castle’s league leading
Classes will be excused tomorrow morning from 10-11:11* a.m. Ridgerunners beat out a 14-3
so students and faculty members victory over the Spartan. Manor
may attend the Memortai Day softballers yesterday. At the same
program which is being held in time on the other diamond the
Hit Paraders trimmed the Gay
the Morris Dailey auditorkma.
According to Dean of Men Ninery by an 8-3 tally.
Paul M. Pitman, main emphasis
These games were the first of
of the short observance is inspira- the play-off games in the Spartional. He stressed the fact that tan Daily’s "Sudden Death" tourthe program will definitely not
be the "tear jerker" type, as was
The Music department eked
the case last year.
out a narrow 6-5 win over the
Dean Pitman also mentioned Wildcats in the second period of
the tact that some parlous learn- play. The Music department
ed to think observing Memorial scored 14 hits to 5 for the WildDay and celebrating Spare Gras cats.
on the same day was incongruities.
The Garden City Athletic club
To this he said: "What better day
trounced
a game Caker nine,
to
obcould there be on which
serve Memorial Day? The people 1’I-4, Garden City racking up 10
being remembered held Speed! hits to 3 for the Lifers
Remaining teams playing in toGras dear as one part of college
life that brought them pleasure day’s heat are Ridgerinmen vs.
during their careers at San Jose Hit Paraders and Music departState. Therefore, it seems fitting ment vs. Garden City Athletic
to remember them on this day club. Them games begin at 5:$0
p.m., and will be played on the
which they held dear."
Main speaker on the program San Carlos turf.
The Spartan Daily league chainwill be Dr. Ronald Bridges, president of the Pacific School of Re- pionship game will be played
ligion in Berkeley, who will give Tuesday, and will be between the
winners of today’s games.
a brief inspirational talk.

Prizes Mount To SOO Dollars In Various
Spardi Gras Celebration Contests
Five hundred dollars worth of
prizes will be donated by local
merchant* for Spardi Gras contests, states William N. Logan,
contest chairman.
"The merchants many came
through this year," said the enthusiastic Logan yesterday. "Every contest offers at least two
prizes, and some as many as ten.
Yes sir, we should have a great
day coming."
Contests and prizes offered are:
BEST INDIVIDUAL COSTUME
Men: 1118 purchase order, Gordon
Sport Shop. Women: Box of Nylons, Thelma Rkshardson’s.
SNORING PROFESSORLube
Job, change of oil, Sliver Shell Station; $5 purchase order, Parker
Hathaway; swim trunks, The
Wardrobe; shirt and tie, National
Shirt Shop; sweater, sports shirt,
tee shirt, Spring’s; week’s tree

lunches, Box Lunch; $10 picture
frame, BushnelYs; three show
lessees, State Theater; five free
flying lessons, @Arden City Flying School; 1$48 La Torre (If more
than one winner drawing will be
held on Sparta Gras ils09.
DOOR PRIZE: Two record albums; red pedal pushers, Stocking Shop; two free flying lessons,
Valley Flying School; Best organizational booth and costume: A
great big loving cup.
PIE EATING CONTEST (first
one through takes the cake): two
free meals (restaurant undetermined), five gallons of gas, Al’s
Union station.
BABY BOTTLE SACS (glib
are doing the drinking this annum) : OWSkase, Campus ColBoytwo tree tickets to
ony;
(Continued on page 6)
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In Memorial Spirit

Are They Forgotten, SUPER SPARTAN GREENFIELD
The Hags, The Men? DEVELOPS INSECT SOLUTION
ROOMY Is Theirs

By WALTER LOEWEN
When bigger and better insects are mounted on slides, Howard
R. Greenfield will mount them.
By JOHN DEL SEOCO
Howard is a senior biological science major from San Jose. By
"God of love, bites these flags
good times.
the nature of a solution used to clear and mount insects,
changing
moat
with their many stars. But,
If is not intended that the 1944 version should differ drastically of all, bras ’us, for their sake." he has devised a new technique of mounting larger insects on slides
Dean Paul M. Pitman’s dedifor study. Howard explained that the solution which he changed
from the celebrations of others years. Laughter, costumes, and prac- cation
prayer et the Memorial
tical jokes are all ingredients of successful merry-making pageant. Day exercises last year has been was developed by Dr. R. A. Ross of The Academy of Science in San
There is, however, something about tomorrow’s program which put away in the files. The flags Francisco.
": would never have become inof blue and gold stars have been
does make it unique. . While thoughts are floating majestically in folded and temporarily placed in terested in entomology had it
anticipation of the afternoon’s carnival, a 30-minute memorial service the showcase at the main entrance not been for Dr. Duncan’s interTomorrow is the traditional day for fun -making and revelry on
the Sen Jose State campus. Former Spartan students have passed the
Spardi Gras festival on to us with heritage of many decades of

will be on the immediate agenda.

President T. W. MacQuarrie has dismissed all classes at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in order that a great number of students may be fres to
attend a commemoration ceremony in the Morris Dailey auditorium.,
Here homage will be paid to the San Jose State war veterans,
both living .and deed, as a part of the 1948 Memorial Day service.
.Tomorrow afternoon will be spent in pursuit of gay and carefree
pleasures. Tomorrow morning should be spent in offering appreciation
and thanksgiving to those who made such a day possible.

Spartans Support Draft
Another step toward agreement of both houses of congress on
a draft bill was made recently.
. A joint committee came up with an almost unanimous decision
to eliminate a House proposal for a UMT program of one year for
18-year-old youths.
The new agreement left committee members more unified in
their stand for a draft measure to present a solid front to advancement of the Red tide in Europe.
Highly commendable is the patriotic attitude of both vets and
non-vets at Sparta!
Uncle Joe with the soup-strainer may think that the United States
is tired of militarism, youtts tired of carrying guns and wearing uniformsso fired that they will not rise to their country’s call. Joe has
another think coming!
Jim Hoffe, Spartan Daily columnist, recently quizzed some vets
and non-vets on their ideas of the proposed draft measure.
To man, the Spartans voiced support of the measure designed
to strengthen the U.S. world position. Although everyone is against
war, end advocate every means to avoid it, the average Spartan is
ready to defend his country in uniform.
As the issue now stands in Congress, males 19-25 will be called
up for a two-year training period. The time stands a good chance of
being ail. to 18 months, but with sentiment running as it is in committee there is an excellent chance for the measure to pass before the
present session is completed.
Uncle Joe, take notel Students of Sparta support the draft.

Editorial
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to the library. Are they forgotten?
199 gold stars . .
4,231 blue stars .. .
But if It were only one, would
It be forgotten?
The flags were hung in the Morris Dailey auditorliun during the
war. Memorial Day, 1947, they
were dedicated and lowered. They
await their home a
chapel a
memorial chapel.
$16,443 in cash...
$20,000 in pledges . .
But "not brick and stone and
wood and glass, but love and rememberance and gratitude and
faith will build this chapel.
"It will be built by people rather than money."
Then can they be forgotten?
When the chapel is completed,
the service flags will be photographed in color and incorporated
in a stained-glass window.
The flags themselves will be
kept in a carved chest
Biographical sketches of the
gold -star men will be sealed in
the cornerstonebuilt into the
very foundation of the chapel.
How can they be forgotten!
Yes, God of love, BLESS U8,
FOR THEIR SAKI!

Professor Settles
Kissing Controversy
HOLLYWOOD (UP)A dignified collegie professor got caught
smack io the middle of a kissing
battle today and it took everything he hadPhi Beta Kappa
Key includedto wiggle out
Dr. Franklin Fearing, a grayhaired scholar with a string of
psychology degrees, had to decide
how "sizzling" a movie kiss should
be.
The battle started on the set
of "Accused" when Director William Dietetic) wanted Loretta
Young to kiss Robert Cummings.
"Long and lovingly," he said.
Cummtngs beamed. He is an
actor who enjoys his work.
But Miss Young had other ideas.
She was, she said, all for quick
kites’s.
’1The Secret," Miss Young explained, "is in the way you do
It"
Now, Director Dteterle’s been
trained in the European school. A
kiss just isn’t a kiss, to his way
of thinking, unless it’s as long
as the censors allow.
"It should be extended," he
cried. "Savored. A kiss carries
more height if it is prolonged."
Miss Young was still holding
out for "short sizzlers" and Dieterie was insisting on "long
clinches" when professor Fearing
got dragged into the thing.
-I’m the tenctodcal adviser
for the psychology parts," he protested.
"N -not the the love
scenes."
"What’s so un-psychological
about a kiss?" Dieterle wanted
to know.
Dr. Fearing hedged timidly.
But he was stuck. He weighed
the kiss from all angles, decided
a four-and-a-half second "sizzler"
was in order here, that’s the way
they sbot it, and another minor
movie crisis had Puked.

. . . ELECT . . .

ED LEVIN
SUPERVISOR
THIRD DISTRICT
I pledge myself to spend your tax money wisely for urgent
needs, and to submit major issues to a vote of the people
Election June I will be decisive.
- State Grad ’32 -

esting presentation of the subject. A good way not to become
an entomologist is not talk to
Dr. Duncan. I was taking entomology as a requirement," Howard admitted.
Howard served four years In the
Navy. Three of the four were
spent in combat in the Pacific.
"With the exception of Iwo Jima
and Eniwetok, I was in every major battle in the Pacific war,"
the studious Howard related. He
returned to San Jose State in
April 1048.
As if mounting insects didn’t
take enough of his time, Howard
Is president of the Entomology
club and also finds time to be a
Theta Chi pledge this quarter.
After graduating in June, Howard plans to study for his master’s
degree at Brigham Young University.
"I like to play tennis, like to
dance, am interested in photography, and like all good entomologists, I collect bracts," the bud-

ding entomologist asserted.
Howard also admits a fondness
for the ritual of emptying beer
bottles. Being a single man, he
still is interested in the co-eds
flitting about the campus.

’NOT MY SECTION’ SAYS WAITER
WHO HATES ROO’TBEER FLOATS
By JOHN DEL SE000
Merle was hungry. I was with It. I lost track at her.
Merle had almost finished his
thirsty!
"A tuna sandwich and a cup ice cream.
o’ coffee," Merle ordered at the
"Is my root beer float ready,
yet?"
Coop.
"Oh, I thought he was going to
The waiter penciled the price
on the tag and disappeared.
make it!"
Eventually another waiter stood
I looked. I thought. Merle turnin front of us and prepared an ed and grinned.
order for someone.
"He’ll make it," she went on.
"I’d like a root beer float,"
"But he said it wasn’t his secI voiced.
tion."
"Sorry, this is not my section,"
"He’ll make it anyway."
he said nonchantly and strode
"O.K."
of f.
Merle finished eating. He lit a
Merle’s order was brought to cigarette.
I watched the process by which
"I’d ilk . . ." I couldn’t catch a root beer float is made. The
his eye.
waiter had trouble getting the ice
Merle ate happily. He enjoyed cream container back into the
his sandwich and coffee, and or- freezer. I observed. That fella
dered a dish of ice cream. I in- sure hated to make root beer
sisted on speaking to the waiter floats! At last the float rested
that had served Merle. I said: in front of me."
"May I have a root beer float?"
Merle finished his cigarette.
"I shouldn’t," he squirmed. "Good?" he questioned.
"This is not my section."
I growled for fear he would
Little did I know that there take it away from me.
was an imaginary line between
Now that my battle was over,
Merle and I. On the left of me I glanced at a woman who with
were two empty seats; on the smiles and a kind word had enright of ,Merle were two more dured the ,ordeal. She understood.
empty seats.
"Miss!" I called. "Is this YbiliN1
section?"
"Yes."
"May I have a root beer
float?"
BOB & TED’S
She mumbled something. I saw
SEASIDE SERVICE Mb William
her speaking to the waiter who
"shouldn’t" serve me. Then she
took a paper cop and fumbled

J

30 per goL off

I Thrust and Parry I
Thrust and Parry:
We, the undersigned, are greatly put-out over the removal of
our strategically located benches
about the campus in particular; the
one next to the flag pole in the outer quad. No questions will be asked
if the bench is returned immediately! Let’s have that bench
back!!
Bob Shake], ASH 6177
and five others.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Why isn’t there some way in
which class standing can be
changed on student body cards?
am a second quarter junior,
yet, at the last elections I had to
take a sophomore ballot.
There are others who also
change class standing other than
at the end of a school year.
Newell W. Johnson, ASB 84
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Alpha Omicron Pi Delta Phi Delta
Graduating Seniors Holds Initiation
.4 re Honor Guests For 12 Neophytes
Members of the San Jose State
college chapter and the San Jose
alumni group of Alpha Omicron
Pi entertained in a round of activities last weekend.
Graduating seniors of the local
chapter were honored at a luncheon given Saturday afternoon by
the San Jose Peninsula Alumni
chapter at the San Jose Country
club.
Honored guests were seniors
Emily Dillon, Melita Hall, Mrs.
Marion Swenson, Jeanne Olsen,
Joyce Norwell, Betty Patnoe,
Adele Bertolotti, Frances Schnell,
Genevieve Oliver, Cecile Monahan, and a two-year student,
Lupe Blake.
Hostesses for the occasion were
officers and members of the
alumni chapter, and advisors for
the Delta Sigma chapter, Dr.
Roberta Holloway, Janis Lowery,
Yvonne Taylor, Kae Goephert and
Virginia Hall.
Delta Sigma chapter members
held their annual Senior breakfast honoring graduating seniors
and two-year students Sunday
morning at RIckey’s Studio club.
Chairman for the affair was Carol
Baumgartner.
Graduating seniors were presented with gold bracelets, and
the two-year student was given
a silver bracelet.

DeeGees Choose
Jubilee Delegate

Alpha Kappa chapter of Delta
Phi Delta, national honorary art
fraternity, formally initiated
twelve art majors into Its membership Thursday night at ceremonies in the Art department.
The initiates are Ellis Berry,
June V. Cash, Robert J. Clark,
Martha Colburn, John DeVincenzi,
Fern Hazelquist, Elmer Janetsky,
Virginia Luke, William McEnroe,
Robert Newcomb, Marilyn Webster and Jeanne Westberg. Milton C. Lanyon, assistant professor
In the San Jose State college art
department and newly elected
junior advisor; also was Mit:Wind
into the fraternity.
After the initiation ceremonial
the group was entertained at a
barbecue at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Vogelman, new senior advisor. Mrs. Vogebnan replaces
Warren W. Faus as advisor.
Previous to the initiation meeting, members and pladps weep
entertained at the home et Donald Severens, aseistant Prefamor
of art, on Tuesday, May 18.

.Seekers Sponsor
’Potluck’ Picn,ic
The Seekers, a Methodist Youth
organization, will go to Seadiff
State park for a beach party and
fishing trip Monday, according to
W. 0. WaLker, program daimon.
This is an annual "play days’ of
the organization.
Two groups will leave from the
First Methodist church with the
fishermen leaving at 6:30 a.m.
and the others leaving at 8 a.m.
Plans have been made for beach
games, swimmng, fishing, and eating.
All interested in attendieg must
contact Viola Smith heillip Friday, May 28 as the wholF affair
will be "potluck"

Mrs. Barbara Jensen Sheets has
been chosen as the Gamins Eta
chapter delegate to the Delta
Gamma Diamond Jubilee convention in Swampscott, Massachusetts. Mrs. Sheets is president of
the local chapter.
Representatives from all over
the United States and Canada
will attend the 75th anniversary
.cdavention to be held intim June
22 to June 28. This is the firat
national convention of Delta Gantma to receive a representative
from San Jose State college.
Theme of the Diamond Jubilee
gathering will benntsw-and Then Iota Ddes Phi members gathercontrasting the past with the ed Monday night for a picnic
present. Highlighting the COMM- at Alma Rock park.
Those present enjoyed the natdon will be a historical pageant
ural setting, and undertook the
climb to view the little falls. The
remainder of the evening was
spent in playing games.

Iota Delta phi Has
Evening Picnic

Chi Delts Honor
Pledges At DalliCe

Pledges of Chi Delta Phi were
Men, like bullets, go farthest
honored at a barn dance held when they are smoothest.
Friday evening at Hillsdale Farm.
Richter
Entertainment’ for members and,,
their guests Ins provided *
Look Ooh-ia-la
pledges.
Patrons and patroneises Aar
for
the evening were Mr. and Mrs.+
Gras
Spardi
0. C. Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
eh*
Botsford.
Highlighting the Spring quarand the boys
ter program of Chi Delta Phi will
’Asks
be participation in Spardi Gras
Henry Steiling
activities. Members have scheduled a get-together for dem the
Hotni Saint* Claire
day’s festivities.

Barber Shop

Kissing is a prologue to a play.
Fielding

Hotel Sate% Pak"

SPARTAN DAILY
Eta Mu Pi Inducts Thursday, May 27, 1948
22 New Members
Roster Of June Brides Grows
At Formed Rites
As Cupid’s Arrows Find Their Mark
In the presence of 22 meinbets

and athiperg, Janls Beetr.rott, David Cook, Ray Davilia, Ben Bea Rule
Swindell, Phyllis Webb and Mr.
A poem signed "Ilea and MU"
H. Price Webb, faculty member,
were initiated into .Eta Mu Pl, na- accompanied the traditional fivetional honorary merchandising pound box of chocolates last Wedfraternity. The ceremonies took nesday night when Alpha Cid
place at Rickey’s Studio club last Omega sorority sisters of Bea
Rule learned of her ennipmsout
Thursday night.
Mrs. Margaret Tucker, em- to B111 Easton.
ployment manlier of Macy’s De- i June 20 has been set as the
partment store in San Franicsco, I wedding date. The couple will
spoke to the Members on "Steps exchange vows at All Soint’s
in Advancement to Executive Po- !church in Palo Alto.
sitions." She described the qualities and ediceation necessary to ! Miss Rule is a mplissiare art
be eligible fer executive training, major from San Jame. She is a
and the steps in advancepent to I member of Spartan Spume and
Alpha Gamma art fratarift.
the executive positions. ’
The future bridegroom is a
Members of Eta Mu PI are selected on the basis of scholarship former student of San Jose State
and interest in the merchandising college and is affiliated with
field. Advisors are Dr. M. D. Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity.’
Wright and Mi. Guy George.
He now is employed in Palo Alto.

SPRING

Daiwa Lissiesi
Invidled in the dot at Jinn
Win is Deism Mid who km
ammienall ghee to marry labert
1,111110011111 Jima X.
The engagement nes ressaled
reeentty at a
=ethed hi
the heme at the
Was Kinkel is a *Ow amname major at San Joie Seib
college. Fker home town la Plan
River, hinsionota.
Creighton, a 1617 prima of
the calks*, now an atheading Columbia Vabeareity whew kit
welding torend his K. A. degas
in musk. Wide a insiont hme
he was a member of Swam
Knights, Alpha PI Omega Iratensity, and Ile Phi Mph&
Sand The Rale Clessidel

COURTESY

MEN’S
SHOP

SALE!

. . . at Phelps-Terkel

SPORT COATS . . . 16. 34
SUITS,
tram 441"
PALM BEACH SLACKS 2" and 465
6ss
LOAFERS
DRESS SHIRTS
? 395 ood 435
TEE SHIRTS
75
SOCKS
551 so 1"
TIES
95 to 235
SWEATERS
1" to SIN
PAJAMAS
365
They Laeti Tan and teflow

SEERSUCKER SPORT SHIRTS

we’re having a spring sale, too!
gprthq styles from 1/4 II V1 Oth
150 DRESSES
60 SUITS
COTTONS
RAYONS
GABARDINES

TWEEDS
SHANTUNGS
WCOL GABARDINES

ax

PHELPS-TERKEL WOMEN’S SHOP

You’N Nko it
our

HAMBURGER
201

SORRY1
NO REFUNDS
OR EXCHANGES

Delicious with ’effuse, tomato, relish the works. Hot, tempting, old
et tisk werid.

Sunnfland Fountain
C For Sala or Rent

6

Room House

Furnished, hardwood floors, central heating whom, double garag,
niers diatriet: See Dave Sohlgian at Om
MJNNYLAND FOUNTAIN
Neer Wereen’s Gym
& San Carlos

$

two nineteen
university avenue
palo alto . . .

-11111110

DAILY PHOTO CONTEST
MOVING TOWARD CLOSE
The Spartan Daily Photography tion on the reverse side of each
Contest editors urge all students print:
who plan to enter prints In this
Ayour name
year’s eompeUtion to do so IMBtitle of photo
MEDIATELY.
Caddress
Ddivision entered (people, acOnly six school days remain
until the June 3 deadline. The tion, landscape, war)
Bring entries to the Spartan
contributions will be judged on
Daily office, Barracks 93, and
the following day.
give them to Contest Editor But,
The editors requested that the
Heisey or Lou Noia.
Contest rules be repeated for
Enter as many prints as you
the benefit of all interested stu- wish.
to
nodents who possibly failed
Contributions may be recently.
tice them in an earlier Daily. snapped prints or those favorites
They are: Pick your favorite forgotten somewhere In an album.
print, or group of prints, and have There is no age-date requirement.
them enlarged to 5x7, or larger,
The War division is Included
in size. Prints not enlarged to especially for thaw veterans who
this suggested size may be sub- perhaps have some outstanding
mitted, if the negatives are in- pictures of this type lying around
cluded. (All prints and negatives which easily might win one of
will be safely returned.)
the top prizes in the Daily’s
Include the following informa- photo royale.

Spardi -Committee
To Go On KEEN

41113y
ymous
row to
beards

kingdom for a beillrimaye Queen Jamas Thermally as she strokes the beard of me of her anonsubjects of Sparta. The be-whiskered ludghts of the Spartan elan will gather together tomorvie for the honor of being crowned king of the bearded gentry. Scene of the battle of the
photo by Dean Soutar.
will be in the Inner Quad tomorrow at 4110.

Members of the Spardi Gras
committee will be featured guests
on tonight’s Spartans On Review,
according to Producer Jim Caputo.
They will tell of plans and aotivities scheduled for Fridays
gala affair, be said.
Also featured will be the most
popular tunes of the day selected
especially for this evening’s broadcast by Delta Gamma and Alpha
Chi Omega sororities.

BEWHISKERED MEN TO BE JUDGED
AT TOMORROW’S SPARDI GRAS
The boar is drawing near when
all the bewhiskered men on campus will know *bather they have
the ability to grow !us or a real
beard.
According to Bill Logan, contest chairman, alMbst 20 men
have entered the contest. There
is even a prize for The boy wbo
grows the fin.
The contest will be judged
about 4:30 Spardi Grin day but
the exact time will be amomood
ever the sound system.
A list of prizes announced today
by Logan are:
First prize, for the longest
beard, will be $15 purchase order
toward an electric razor, donated
by Jules Born, jeweler, of San
Jose.
Second prise, for the most
unique beard, is one free shave
at Brown’s barber sloop, San Fernando street, flan Jose. The
Dutch MI11 will add two ties
Meals to this prise.
For third prize, booby prize,
there will be three show passes
to the California theater.
AU types, shapes and colors of
beards have been entered. Whisk-

en glued on will not count, according to Logan.
"At the present time no beard,
ed women have entered the contest," Logan added. "If they do,
they will be welcomed, blot it will
sure mess up the prize awarding."
So brook and comb that beard
and bring It slew with you to the
Spardi Gras.
You may win
prise!

Peacetime Draft

A panel discussion on "Peacetime Draft and Universal Military
Training" will be held Tuesday,
June 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Y lounge. 220 S. Seventh
street, according to Chairman
Joe Galatz.
Captain Lahti, U.S. Air Forms
Lincoln Reviews a Book ---For recruiting officer, will speak for
those who like this kind of a book, the resolution and Dr. Wesley J.
this is the kind of book they will Farr of the net Methodist
church will contest his views.

p MAR A
by

Jun. 13-19
Frankie Carle
JUNE 16

Peggy Lee
& Dave Barbour
JUNE 11

Howard Fredrick
JUNE 17

CV PERKINS KOUNTRY
STOAR
STREET PARADES and
DANCES

Free Gifts
Tickets on Sale at at DeAteza Hotel
Soon
Tune in Radio Keen 12:30.12:45
Daily

"a Shangri-La"
-floating gardens"

ORIZABA
nths gardeeia pool"
efIPUEBLA
’city of TIles"

Jerry Davis

78 West San Carlos

Having

run

San Jose

out of ordinary adjectives

WE ASKED A PCIETI
to describe the new

Arrow
"Sumora"

Arrow

Absolutely wash,
able,* this smartly
tailored spun rayon shirt somas in
short and long
sleeves and * rani.
sty of cool color%
topped by the
nonpareil’ Arrow
eollar.

Featuring IN PERSON

JUNE It

STOCKTON
8 p.m. Municipal Stedium
Students 40e

sport shirt

Arrow’s new
Sinners sport shirt
is just about the
silkiest, coolest,
handsomest sport
shirt we have ever
seen for the dol.
lege man.

MENLO PARK
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

Dude Martin
JUNE 16
Phil Boveros

Thursday-Friday

RED SOX

Special all inclusive Student Tout,
personally conducted, departing
via Americae Airline June 25.
You will have 2 glorious weeks in
Mexico. Al hotel accommodoCoes, sightseeing etc. inciuded.
Special 5 day tour via the By
Ways and Little Villages.
Contact graduate raaasgses el.
fit. for full partiosisres er ml
Col 9440.

XOCHIMILCO

today and select ens a them beenties for
yourself. Long sleeves, $4.50. Short sleeves, $4.00.

Come in

ms shrink or Rama oat of

Assad

SPRING’S

And he acids
1. ’Tool is dm from on a from, glass."
2. "Light

as a

3. "Washabi
4.

hassursiag bird’s foosstops.*
al s

baby bazaar;

"Hatstisonse sic nesagai bilL"
. . Then he rushed out and bought one!

Samara is mark of day span rayon, light yst ragged, mese
In short and long sleeves and is usemdbloas117 washmils.
See your Arrow dealer tee as. Arent $1111101=1

tedell

ARROW SHIRTS’ and TIES
FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS----1
-2.1.1_

UVOIIIWEAR

d
t

ilE

LAND OF ROMANCE AND ENCHANTMENT

TAXCO

4

Read The Daily Classified

IN OLD MEXICO

Panel To Discuss

111

HANDICERCNISPS

SPORTS SHIRTS

i0

SPARTAN TRACKMEN WILL JENSEN TO
TRY FOR SCHOOL MARKS LEAD CAL
es". .Sportscaster
.8. . " seselasiSpoSprtasrtcaasn
By CARL UNDERWOOD
By DAVE PARNAY
1111110190000011080110111141011001

One of major league baseball’s
tavorite axioms is that the team
in first on the fourth of July will
win the pennant. Naturally, this
doesn’t always hold true but it
happens a good percentage of the
time.
The year 1914 saw this axiom
take Its most famous beating, for
this was the year of "Miracle
Alan" George Stallings and his
Boston
amazing
Braves.
The
Braves stretched a point that
year. Actually, they weren’t in
last place on the fourth, although
they reached the cellar as late
as July 8. From that date, led by
their famous pitching triumvirate
of Dick "Wee Willie" Rudolph,
Bill James, and George Tyler, the
tribe roared through the second
half of the campaign, knocked
the New York Giants out of their
fourth consecutive pennant, and
won by the astounding total of
101/2 games.
The Braves didn’t stop there!
To the wonderment of all, they
handed Connie Mack’s supposedly
unbeatable Philadelphia Athletics
tour straight defeats in the
World Series!
Bad weather hampered the
Braves in the spring of ’14. The
champion Giants got away fast
and it wasn’t until warm weather
arrived. and loosened up the arms
of Rudolph, James, and Tyler,
that the Braves started to move.
The big three pitched remarkable
ball in that blazing last half pennant drive. James, from Seattle
of the old Pacific Coast league,
was in the vernacular of Hollywood, Supercolossal. He merely
won 19 out of 20 games! Rudolph
won 20 out of 23 and Tyler 10
out of 16. The overall percentage
of .831 was also unbelievable.
Pity the poor Athletics.
The
one year wonder, with Tyler,
James, and Rudolph, red hot,
clutch hitter Butch Schmidt on
first, Johnny Evers on second,
and Hank Gowdy behind the plate,
tore into the supremely confident
Mackinen with a Yeastiness. Eadoiph beat the American league
pitching champion, Chief Bender,
7-1, in the opener. James dint out
Eddie Plank, 1-0, in the second
game. Then, with only a day’s
rest, James did it again with a
5-4 win over Bullet Joe Bash In
the third. People were still betting on an Athletic comeback
when the impossible happened,
and Rudolph put the clincher on
Philadelphia, 8-1, the next afternoon:
Much of the credit for the "Miracle of the Braves" must go to
the brilliant generalship of Manager Stallings. But actually It
was the play of the one year wonders who gave Stallings baseball
immortality with his title of "Miracle Man."
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Sport.s

BERKELEY (UP) -The teen-1
porary ineligibility of’ California’s
Since there are no official meets for the- Spartan track team on "Golden Boy," Jackie Jensen, lookthe books this week, several members of the local squad will launch ed like a blessing in disguise today
to football coach Lynn Waldorf.
an assault on school records today and Saturday.
It may make the big blond fullMarks in the following events will be under fire: 440, 880, prob- back an All-American and Calino minimum balably the mile, 120 high and 220 low hurdles, discus, and javelin. All fornia the grade-A contender for There’s
ance required, no monthly
the
Rose
Bowl
next
Jan.
1.
-but the discus and 880 events will ;
service charge. You mereJensen, unable to devote the
ly buy ten blank checks for
be run off today. Records in the
$1.00, use them like seY 666644’n’’’’
spring months to baseball, has
15 events, who established them,
other checks, end when mia"""""_
been running wild in the Bears’
and in what year, are:
they’re qon, you buy tn
awes
kings -X football drills-and WalTOM.
100-111.11 Smith; 9.5; 1942.
dorf thinks the extra month of
220-.11m Stockdale; 21.1; 1985.
The
STOCKTON, May 25. -Coach practice may mean the difference
440-On Collins; 48.6; 1938.
between Jensen, the All-American,
will
Siemering
unveil
Larry
his
880-Knowles; 153,9 ; 1942.
and Jensen, the pretty-good player.
of San Jose
Mile-Gtene Haynes; 4 :21.5 ; 1948 1948 version of the College of
Pacific
Tigers
in
an
intersquad
The all-purpose back from Pied- ,
9:41.7;
McNabb;
2-Mile--Joe
game in Baxter Stadium this mont, Cal., skipped spring practice
1939.
last season to pitch for California’s.
High Jump-B. Smith; 11’5"; 1942 Friday.
national baseball champions, and
Broad Jump-W. Steele; 25’ 7"; ,
EDDIE IS BACK
as a result he got off to a slow
1942.
Siensering Is dividing his squad start on the gridirop. It took him ;
Pole Vault-T. Sunserl; IV 10";1
. Into two equal groups, one to be half the football season to absorb I
1940.
Discus-Ray Overhouse; 182’; relied the LeEereee, quarterback- Pappy Waidorfs new T-format ion’
ad by Pacific’s Little MI Amen- system.
1948.__
ran, Eddie LeBarml; the ether
Put-Frank Mlnini;
Shot
But with Jensen concentrating
will be called the Browns, quar8%"; 1942.
on football in 1948, the Califorby
Jackie
Brown,
120 H.H.-8111 Passey; 14.8; 1948 terbacked
nians will be a prime favorite to
220 L.H.--Charles Smith; 28.8; Alophomore QB, who lacks only eomplete the "rags to riches" saga
experience
in
effective1LeBaron’s
1931.
that began last year when they
Relay-Aerman, Ruble, Kerr, new&
staged an amazing comeback with
Collies; 1;20.3; 1919.
nine wins and only one loss.
HECK IS MISSING
Jensen’s running, passing and
Tiger
missoutstanding
Only
KNOWLES POINTS FOR 44e, 880
punting has been a joy to thousThelno Knowles will take a I ing from the game will be Bobby ands of California "old blues" who
crack at both the 440 and 880, the Heck, left halfback, who is busy have attended Waldorf’s swank
latter his own record. Long strid- participating in various track full-game scrimmages, which have
ing Thelno has covered the quar- meets and relay carnivals up and been run off in Memorial stadium
ter mile in 48.1, and could easily down the COW as a sprinter. complete with officials, programs,
Heck was Pacific’s leading scorer
erase the 10-year old mark.
public address system, hot dog
Gene Haynes may attempt’ to in 1947 with 11 touchdowns.
and candy butchers, and even the
lower his own mile standard, but
traditional pooches running across
at the present time is layed up
the gridiron.
with a cold.
The 120-yard high hurdle record
could fall, although Jack Paesey,
Two six-run innings gave Sigwho has the beet chance of break- ma Gamma Omega their sixth
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ing the mark of 14.8 set by his consecutive inter-fraternity softbrother Bill this year, has never ball game Tuesday, walloping a
Won Lost Pct.
regained his top form after pull- weak Chi Delta team, 16-6, in a Garden City AC
5
1
.833
ing a muscle early in the season. six-inning game that was called Hit Paraders
5
1
.833
Bill and Rodger Smythe, who has by darkness.
Spartan Alanor
4
2
.666
the
will
also
be
after
run 14.9,
4
3
.571
Bob Jackson, Bud Brown,- Bill Wildcats
standard.
Qualifyiog: 7:00 P.M.
4
.428
Howser, and Tom BUrch blasted Spartan Daily Reds3
Trophy Dash: 11:15 P.M.
Student Y
1
5
.166
home runs for sGo.
BIRMINGHAM IN LOWS
0
6
.000
SGO and Theta Chi now share Spartan Chi
ADMISSION-All Seats $1.50
In the 220-lows, Tom BirmingChildren Under 12. 40 Cents
ham clipped off a 23.5 against the league lead with six wits and
AMERICAN LEAGUE
COP, smashing the record by .3 one loss.
Tax Included
6
0
1.000
In a second league contest Ridgerunners
of a second, but was aided by a
Music
Dept.
’
5
1
.833
Theta
Chi,
led
Opposite
Hinvles Golf Course
strong wind. Birmingham may be Tuesday afternoon
Cakers
4
3
.571
hitting
of
Bill
powerful
the
by
in
recable to cover the barriers
Gay Ninery
4
3
.571
ord time under perfect conditions, Merchant and the five-hit pitch- Pyle Inn Boys
2
4
.333
Sigoverran
Di
Bari,
of
Lou
ing
however.
Newman Club
I
5
.166
This discus mark of 162’ set by ma Alpha Epsilon, 15-5.
ROTC
0
6
.000
Ray Overhouse Is of course never
safe when Woody Linn, Grant
Denmark and Overhouse step into
the throwing circle. Linn’s top tau
1940 Chow. Pickup
For Fun Days Ahead!
is 158’, while Denmark has flipped
the disc 157’.
11/2 Ton GMC and
Although NC2A javelin champ
Bob Likens has retired for the
Chevrolet Trucks
present, he will attempt to erase
the standard of 219’ 4". His best
Wear So
Long
spear /toss is 218’, giving him an
excellent chance of chalking up
Look So Trim
a new mark.
V
Cost So Little
Establisimd 1921
Knowledge, like ow blood, must
19s9 S. First
Sal. 1072
circulate.-Denharn.

Pay-As-You-Go Checks

SIEMERING TO
UNVEIL TEAM

First National Bank

SIGMA GAMMA-0
DRUBS CHI DELIS

Softball Standings

TRUCKS

SANFORMED DENIMS

Navarra
IPaul
& Lehman Bros.

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
Former S. J. State
Student Body Prexy
Rancher

Spartan Bowlers
Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL NAGS AND 040115 I

keep their good looks!

REVERSIBLE BRAS

I A6

PEDAL PUSHERS

2.50

independent

CUFFED SHORTS

1.98

candidate I plea for your
active support - if yOU
don’t know me ask .the
"
man who does!14

BELTED JACKETS

5.50

SUM SLACKS

12.98

"As

Fred "Duffy" Peive, Mgr.

keep their trim fit . . . colorfast, they

Sizes 12 to 20

Veteran

At the home of

Gay Red Denims - SanforiuKt . . . they

an

Also: Navy Blue Jeans

3.50

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Owl from 10 A.M.

BOWL
JOSE
172 W. Santa Clara Bei 8423

Vote for

DEE PORTAL

Supervisor - 2nd District
TUESDAY-JUNE 1ST

1:31Aitts’s
SPORT SHOP

SJS Police Students Orchestra To Feature American Music
Dr. MacQuarrie Will Attend Ceremonies Investigate Kidnap in Final Symphony Concert Of Quarter
In Dedication Of Palomar Observatory Tale Of JC Students
CSTA To Gather
6

Thursday, May 27, 1948

SPARTAN DAILY

President T. W. MooQuante has
accepted an invitation to attend
the dedication of Palomar Observatory next Thursday, June 3, socording to Lowell ’C. Pratt, &IS
Public Relations director.
The ceremonies will be held at
the observatory on top of Palomar
Mountain in San Diego county.
President Msequarrie’s $ o a,
William D. MeeQusurrie, an IndustrIal arts instructor at San Diego
State college, will accompany him
to the affair.
Scheduled to speak at the Palomar dedication are: James Rath well Page, chairman of the board
of trustees of the California Institute of Technology; Raymond B.
Fosdick, president of the Rockefeller Foundation; Dr. Ira S. Bowen, director of the Mount Wilson
and Palomar Observatories; Dr.
Max Mason, chairman of the Palomar Observatory Council; Dr.
Lee A. Du Bridge, president of the
California Institute of Technology; and Dr. Vamtevar Bush, president of the Carnegie Institute,
Washington, D.C.

Women Needed
Camp Counselors

Opportunities are open for women students who are interested
In camp counseling during the
summer, announces Dr; Irene
Palmer of the Women’s Physical
Education department.
Miss Dorothy Dawson, executive director of a camp scheduled
by the Vallejo Council of Camp
Fire Girls, is requesting services
of a number of women. All types
of craft counselors are needed;
hand, nature, music, and dramatics as well as unit heads, for
camp Gold Hollow at Lake Vera,
near Nevada City.
Two sessions of the camp are
scheduled, the first running from
July 5 through July 20 and the
second session from July 20 to
August 3.
Camp Chinquapin, sponsored
by the Modesto Girl Scouts to be
held at Pinecrest for a six weeks
period beginning June 25, needs
a waterfront director. Applicant
must have an American Red Cross
Instructor’s certificate to be eligible for the position.
Women students interested in a
position at either of the camps
"Good food, good fun, and good are asked to contact the office of
food for thought will be found by the Women’s Physical Education
all at the Mystery Retreat a week department.
from Friday," said Chairman Marie Herold.
discussion leaders is the Rev. Joyce
It’s from June 4 to 6 that the
Y’ers will have a weekend of Farr of the First Methodist church.
Rev. Farr will contribute his ideas
serimndng, baseball, football, outto the subject, "The Student Faces
door dancing, and that Saturday
night beach barbecue for just $4.50. the Unknown."
A group discussion of the I’ proAdded to the impressive list of gram will
be led by Bev. "Mae"
Carpenter to discuss pest accomplishmests and future plans of the
Student Y.
MOM SAID IF I

Y’ers Schedule
Mystery Retreat

PASSED SHE’D TAKE
ME TO

14 Yews le $oma Jame
Thar, alma he a mama!
ate
MO0E104171

THE

Your Dancing
FOXTROT-RUMSA
./ji........11sessoisble Rates
timers:
0’0 14

76 E. Santa Clara St.

Merino,
SAMBA

June Kimura (s)

Open 9 em. to II p.m.
Week Days and Sat.
141

(leek to the lissi4rlires1 Deer)
Se. Firet
GM. 004

NEW MAJESTIC BALLROOM
55 North Third Street, San Jose
IN PERSON

KENNY TAIX and his "Musical Sax" and Orchestra
Featuring "THE BEST IN DANCE MUSIC"
Dancing 9 p.m. to I a.m.

ADVERTISING PASS
SATURDAY, MAY 29

Additional prizes
For SG Day
(Continued from page 1)
"Wanhope Ridhilnir a play produced by the Speech department
BABY DEBBY: Case of assorted
baby food, Gall’s Market; one sitting for picture, Leiter Studio;
baby’s tee shirt, Boys Store; swim
trunks, Juvenile Shop, Ltd.; $5
purchase order, Wall’s Children’s
Department Stoat; month’s free
laundry, lad. Street Laundrette:
Winning Mother gets a ballerina
skirt, Hollywood Shop; Winning
father gets a $2.50 purchase order
at Dun Dee Store

For ’Weinle Bake’
The California Student Teachers association will hold a "weinie
bake" on Tuesday, June 1, at 4:30,
according to Bill Shepherd.
All members and students interested in becoming teachers are invited to attend, Shepherd said.

Library To Close
The Library will close at 1 p.m.
Friday, according to Miss Joyce
Backus, head librarian.
Saturday, the Library will be
open as usual from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Due to the Memorial Day holiday
Monday, the library will not be
open, but will resume the regular
schedule on Tuesday.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Airplane, Swift 85.
Almost new, low-wing, allemetal,
retractable gear, 30 degree flaps,
two-way GE radio, controllable
pitch prop. Cruises 130. Never damaged, always hangared. Extra instruments, $2000 including 1948
Insurance. Phone Bal. 249 morningl.4150 evenings.
LOST: Black leather -wallet
somewhere on San Fernando between 5th and 8th Sts. f found,
please return to Barbara Settle,
373 E. San Fernando St. Reward.
IS $625 ASKING TOO MUCH
for a 1937 4-door DeSoto sedan
with radio, heater, in good condition? What would you pay? Coop
box "M" or Col. 4067. See in front
of 178 So. 8th St.

FOR SALE: Convertible ’36 V-8
coupe. Molded, DeSoto bumpers,
new top, rear end and transmiso
Sion. Best offer. 926 Madison, Santa Clara. SC 1537.
FOR SALE: Gas, stove with
trash burner, in good condition.
Also rocking chair and mattress.
Phone Col. 586-W.
FOR SALE: New Norge dix.
washing machine. Must sell immediately--chean Call 122 E. Spartan City after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE: Dodge convertible,
$525. Clean, radio, sealed beams,
good tires. Call Bal. 2697-M; 257
,
So. 3rd St.
LOST: Gold ring, initials RRB.
Please call Ray at Spartan Manor.

The Spartans do not inquire how
many the enemy are, but where
Men marry to make an end: they are.Agis II, 427 B.C.
women to maks a beghming.
DuPuY

Gordon KWh Studio

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

Two ilea Jose Septa college Police unhook steamed. are Investigating the myeteelknis abduction and
release of a San Mateo junior college student.
The future law enforcement officers are working with the Santa
Clara county sheriff’s office in addition to being enrolled full-time
in college.
Mrs. Doris MoQuigg, 22, 321
Highland St., San Mateo, told Deputy Sheriffs Pat Boggs and James
Geary that she was kidnapped
from the college campus last night.
She claims a man jumped into
her automobile and ordered her to
drive south on the Bayshore highway and when they stopped by a
waiting car, he jumped out and
got into the other car which then
left.
Mrs. MoQuigg was unharmed
and could give no clue as to why
she was kidnapped, according to
officers.

American
in
jelgIZnvnitiotyf:LUZ
In the Morris Dailey auditorium
Tuesday, June 8. Dr. Lyle Downey
I. conducting.
The program was released as
follows:
Orchestral Prelude
"Sumner"
Philip Greeley Clapp
Symphony No. 1 (one movement)
Hubert Klyne Headley
Concerto in F, for Piano and
Orchestra
George Gersh win
Allegro
Andante Con Moto
Allegro Agitato
Carolyn Bull, piano
Symphony, No. 2.
"Romantic"
Opus 30
Howard Hanson
Adagio-Allegro Moderato
Andante Con Tenerezza
Allegro Con Brio
The concert is open to the publice free of charge, according to
the Music department.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Exchange this pass at km Office for Regular Ticket aid
Pay Federal Tax and Service Charge of 50 Cents

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

IAnnouncements I
SKETCHING GROUP: Meet
Sunday at 1:30 in front of Student
Union.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING:
tomorrow from 1:30 to 5:30. Girls
may wear own suit&
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Meeting today at 3:30 in room 155.
RADIO CLUB: Barbecue will be
held Friday, June 4 at Minn Rock
park. Sign up on Radio lab, bulletin board in room 52 before, tomorrow.
EDUCATION STUDENTS planning to take Ed. 104A, Elementary
School Curriculum and Observation next fall must pre-register
Immediately with Miss Walker in
mom 161.
SINGSTUNDE: Meet today at
3:30 in room 155..
FORESTRY CLUB: Meeting today at 12:30 in room 216.
G.E., K.P. and JUNIOR high
school education majors planning
on doing student teaching in the
fall quarter, 1948-40 must pre -register at once with Miss Walker in
the Education office, 161.
FRESHMAN CLASS Meeting
today at 3:30 in room 24.
TAU DELTA PHI: All members
and pledges sign for June 7 picnic
now. List on Tower door. Meet tonight at 7 to Work on Spardi Gras.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL: Meet.
lag today at 3:30 hi room 24.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Meeting
today at 12:30 in room 120.
WILL THE FOLLOWING meet
in Spardi Gras room at 9:30 or
12:30 today: Vaux Mervy, Leo
Vannuci, Jack Penny, Carol Seibold, Joanne Thontley, Bill CYReilly. All these pluS Dr. Poytress
meet at 12:30 tomorrow in same
room.
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE OF RALLY COMMTITEL:
Meeting in the Student Union at
3 to start work on Stanford game.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting tonight at 7 in Inner
Quad for purpose of booth decoration.
NAACP: Meeting today at 12:30
In 860.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in. room 5210.
Speaker will be Mr. Applegarth.
Color pictures on Hawaii will be

THURSDAY EVENING
SPECIAL
MEMORIAL DAY SHOW
ESKAY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
presents
6

GUADALCANAL
DIARY
with WILLIAM BENDIX
LLOYD NOLAN - RICHARD
CONTE - PRESTQN
FOSTER

- Selected Shorts.
Morris Dailey Aud

Thursday Eve
8:00 P.M.

-
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